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and at the same time love my mother

and cannot do her injustice.

Now, what should I do?give him
up, which I know would kill me, or do

as he says; I really believe my

mother needs every cent I earn.

JUSTINE R.

The man has absolutely no right to
dictate what you shall do with your
salary. A good daughter makes a good
wife?and he ought to respect your
desire to help your own people. But
on the other hand, a girl has some
rights in the money she earns and
if she is contemplating marrying she
ought to be purchasing a few things
toward a modest trousseau. Talk the
whole thing over calmly with your
mother and see if you cannot work out
an arrangement that will be fair to
her and to yourself.

Father Won't Give Up
Child Wanted by Rich

Man Since Mother Dies,
Special to The Telegraph

Wllllamsport, Pa., June 30.?<Srief-
strlcken because of the sudden death
of his young wife following an op-
eration in a Wllllamsport hospital,
Howard E. Gray, of Roaring Branch,
to-day refused to discuss the possibility
of his accepting the offer of John
Mock, of Philadelphia, to give SIOO,OOO
for the privilege of adopting his
2-year-old daughter, Vivian Jane Lleb
G»ay, but declared he would never
part with the child.

Nearly Drowns Trying
to Shoot Dam Spillway

John Yesteadt, employed at the
Pennsylvania Steel Works, nearly lost
his life, last evening, when his canoe
capsized as he was attempting to shoot
through a narrow spillway in the
river dam.

The man was carried by the current
to the coal trestle of the Central Iron
and Steel Works, where workmen res-
cued him. They worked for nearly an
hour to revive him. His body was
badly lacerated and bruised from be-
ing dragged over the rocks.

REILY HOSE ELECTION

The annual election of officers of the
Reily Hose Company will be held at
the regular meeting, to-morrow even-
ing. Active and honorary members
are expected to be present.
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THE GOODLY FRU

MOST Americans cherish among
their dearest memories of child-
hood the preserves, the Jams

and the Jellies that were made by
some wise old-fashioned housekeeper
from receipts that "came down In the
family." It Is Just as possible to
make such preserves now as It ever

\u25a0was?more so, If anything, for one

does not have to depend on the old-
fashioned preserving kettle and leis-
ure to give days at a time to the work.
To-day one can have enameled pre-
serving kettles In two or three dif-
ferent sizes, and either buy a large
quantity of fruit when it is at its best,
making a business of preserving for
perhaps two days, or do the work a
little at a time, as fruit and oppor-
tunity present themselves.

Which method is preferable depends
?entirely on the circumstances of the j
housekeeper and what she wants to j
make. If it is a case of pickles or
catsup or currant Jelly it will prob-
ably be best to take a day off and do
It, for most receipts for these things
are Intended for making large quan-
tities, and the process itself is a trifle
complex and needs all one's attention
for awhile. It saves time to make
pickle brine or vinegar, or any one
of the various fruit wines and cordials,
like currant wine, cherry or black-
berry brandy or kirsch, in quantity,
because they have to be kept stand-
ing about for awhile and looked after
from time to time, and it is Just as
easy to do that with a gallon as with
half the amount; moreover, fruit Is
cheaper by wholesale. In the case of |
currant Jelly, it ought to be made
early in the season because later the !
currants will be likely be over-ripe
and as the sagacious foreign-born
cook of an inexperienced housekeeper
put it, "fruit what is ripe cannot make
de yelly yell." Even these luxuries,
however, can be made in the tiniest
apartment if one knows how, and
cares to take the time.

Jellies and Preserves
The average family, nevertheless, is

more concerned with preserves that
Cannot be duplicated by commerce?-
plain fruit jellies, preserved fruits and
the various kinds of jams; and these
can be made in small quantities just
as well and more conveniently. For
the ordinary preserving receipts you
need an enameled kettle that will hold
several gallons?nearly or quite as
large as a soup kettle?but an enam-
eled saucepan that will hold from two
quarts to a gallon is all that most
women will need to stock a whole cup-
board with nice things. The one im-
portant point is that it must be enam-
eled?not metal.. No fruit juices or
pickles can be successfully cooked in
metal.

Having secured the kettle, which
should have a cover also of enameled
ware and spoons for stirring and meas-
uring, likewise enameled, see to it
that the receptacles for your fruit
Rre also of that material and not of
tin or other metal. To leave straw-
berries, after hulling, in a tin pan for
several hours preceding the cooking,
Is not going to Improve the taste of
your jam. It pays to have several
shallow pans and plates of enameled
ware for berries, for if they are left
for any length of time in a deep large
dish where they do not get the air
they mould. Have also a measuring
cup of enamel or glass?the former is
of course more durable?for you may
have to use that cup in measuring
'??sit. juice or vinegar scalding hot. A
tong-handleft dipper, and a skimmer,
are also useful in preserving, and a
eollander is almost a necessity.

It is not economical to skimp on
sugar in any sort of canning process.
There is no better rule than the old
reliable one of a pound of sugar to a
pound of fruit; and if in addition you
take care that the fruit is not in the
least overripe you will be on the road
to success. Jelly cannot be made at
all with overripe fruit, and for this
reason many wild fruits such as plum,
fox grapes and even barberry and wild
cherry, are better for jellies than cul-
tivated fruits?they are not so sweet.
A quantity of these added to the ordi-
nary fruit of the market will often

improve Jelly. Crabapple Jelly Is good
for the same reason. Currant and rasp-
berry is better than raspberry alone.

Gooseberry Jam
The following receipt for gooseberry

Jam is as good for any other fruit,
1 and can be depended upon: but It
jshould be said in passing that the Eng-

j llsh gooseberry Jam which we Import
owes some of its dellciousness to the

I English gooseberry, and this fruit does
] not do nearly as well in America.
| However. American homemade goose-
berry Jam is good. Trim the berries
and weigh them, allowing a pound
of sugar and the Juice of one lemon to
each pound of fruit. Bring to a bolland skim. Cook until It Jellies on a

I plate, stirring often: it ought to be
| done over a slow fire; if on a gas
I range, use the purfle plate or the sim-
-1 merlng burner. In an hour or less the

j Jam should be ready to strain through
acollander and put into jars or glasses.
Either put a round of cut paper over
the top, large enough to turn up
slightly round the edge and keep out
every bit of air, and tie another round
tightly down over the top, or use in-stead of the inner paper a layer of
paraffin, heated and put on while hot
?which is better. The paraffin can
be used over and over again. For
apricot jam you may use two and a
half pounds of sugar to three of fruit,
but never reduce the quantity of sugar
for Jam below this. A good time to
make jam is before breakfast in the
morning or Immediately after, while
the day is still cool.

Good combinations are lemon and
rhubarb, using the chopped rind of a
large lemon and half an ounce of sliced
bitter almonds to one and a half
pounds of rhubarb; gooseberry and

jcurrant, one cup of currant Juice to
three pounds of berries; apple and
quince (you can use a pint of quince
preserve juice to a pound of sliced
apples); apricot and plDm, and cherry
and raspberry. On general principles
use a pint of the tarter fruit Juice toa pound of the sweeter. Scotch orange
marmalade is made like jam, but the
imported article owes its flavor to the
fact that the Seville orange is used.

You can cook fruit without any
heat at all, after bringing it to a boil.Use the sugar and fruit, pound for
pound, with half as much water;
make a syrup of the sugar and water,put the fruit in it, bring to a boil,pond into deep plates, cover with sheetsof glass and set in the hottest sun forthree days, then put in jars and seal.

Canning Corn
Corn and some other things, includ-ing berries, can be canned with little

trouble if you have a fishkettle or small
enameled boiler that will hold severalcans. Cut the corn from the cob and
pack into the cans until they are so
full you can just get the cover down;set them in the boiler, bring to a boilslowly and let them simmer for twoor three hours. In the case of ber-ries an hour would be enough. Thenset the boiler off as it is and leavetill cold.

Spiced fruits are delicious and have
\u25a0 ? erit of keeping very well un-sealed. Some day when grapes are

cheap, take a basket or two, removefrom the stems, wash thoroughly byputting in a collander and letting waterrun over them, then put in the pre-
serving kettle without any water, add
a cup of sugar to an-ordinary basketof grapes unless they are very ripe,
when less will do, and about as muchcinnamon, ginger, allspice and clovesas you would use in making a spice
cake. The exact a/rjoiyjt is h»/-d t<>give ucvuuse the taste of families
varies, but it is better to have too lit-
tle than too much. Add also to a
pound of grapes one lemon sliced.
Cook until it is like Jam; a double
boiler is less trouble after it onceboils, as it cannot burn then. When itis thick, strain through a strainer
fine enough to keep out the seeds, and
keep in an earthen jar or a small pail
of enameled ware. Many preserves
change their flavor If exposed to thelight in glass jars, which is why a
dark closet or an opaque container
should be used. If there is juice left
over from any of these receipts, it can
be used in making lemonade.

A FASHIONABLE BLOUSE
An Interesting Model that can be giro*
the Military Suggestion by tlle Use of

the High Collar and Patch Pockets.

By MAY MANTON

8637 Btonao with Deep Cuffs,
34 to 44 bust.

Women who are seeking dainty, soft
blouses for summer wear will like this
one made as it ie on the figure. Those
who like the tailored finish and the mili-
tary idea willbe pleased with the straight
high collar and the pockets, for they com-
pletely transform the garment and give
it an entirely different aspect. In which-
ever way it is treated, however, it is a
pretty, attractive blouse, equally correct
tor wear with the odd skirt and to be used
as part of a gown. The full fronts are be-
coming and the deep cuffs are new and
smart and the edges that meet at the front,
allow a most effective use of small
buttons connected by means of cords.
On the figure, the material is crfipe de
chine in the new sand color and pearl
buttons are u«ed. The military waist
is made of voile, but it would be smart
for any seasonable material and either in
white or in sand color or in a color to
match the skirt or suit. The back is
extended over the fronts to give the sug-
gestion of a yoke and when the rolled
over collar is used, the fronts are cut out
slishtly.

For the medium size will be required
3 Ms y_ds. of material 27 in. wide, 2% yds.
36, i"yiyds. 44 in. wide.

The pattern 8627 is cut in sizes from
34 to 44 in. bust measure. It will be
mailed to any address by the Fashion
?Rpartment of this paper, on receipt of

Bowman's sell May Manton Patterns.
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| Miss Fairfax
Answers Oueries

v »

STUBBORNNESS
DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:

I have been keeping company witha girl of my age for about half a year.
I love her dearly and she returns my
love. Now, Miss Fairfax, am dis-
gusted with her on account of her
egotism. Every time I suggest some-
thing she never gives in. Could you
tell me how I can make her change
without hurting her feelings.

B. R. L.
The girl is a little selfish and spoil-

ed ?and stubborn, too, no doubt. But
perhaps you are a bit dictatorial and
Inclined to fail in consideration of her
tastes. Why not make a little "fifty-
fifty" agreement, whereby each will
take turns at having your own way.
Talk it over with her and see if you
cannot make her feel that It is fair
to be more equal partners.

FAR TOO YOUNG
DEAR MISri FAIRFAX:

I am eighteen and desperately in
love with a girl two years my Junior.
About eight months ago a quarrel
separated us. But I knew she lovedme. We differ in nationalities, but I
love her all the same. Would you ad-
vise me to try and gain back her sin-
cere love, or would you advise differ-
ent? ANXIOUS (S. B.)

I would advise you to attend to your
work, whether that be studying or
earning your living. You are far too
young for serious thought of love and
marriage.

PERFKCTI/Y PROPER
DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:

I am seventeen, and a stenographer.
Recently my employer's son whom I
have known for eight months to be
an honorable young man, asked me to
go to a show with him. I accepted his
offer. We were accompanied by his
sister. Now, while in conversation
with a friend of mine was told this
was improper.

CONSTANT READER.You could have no better proof of
the respect your employer's son feels
for you than the fact that he felt you
were a fine enough girl to be taken
out with his sister. He paid you a
delicate and pleasing compliment.

ASK YOUR MOTHER
DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:

I am not twenty and engaged to a
man of twenty-one. Now, through
a little misunderstanding with my
mother, he does not call on me at
my home. In the past I have al-
ways given in my full salary at home,
namely til, and now he wants me to
keep $6 each week and give J5 for
my board. I cannot do this, as my
mother needs every cent I can give
her. He says we will part on account
of it, if I don't do as he asks.

I love him and he loves me. I tryto do as he asks me, to keep his love.

The Original
S~\' CAUTION />»<

Substitutetgg*

Take a package homo

Have an Everlasting
Concrete Driveway

The improvement will give you freedom from dust
and mud, add to the appearance of your property, and
increase its value far beyond its cost. The cement for
a 6 foot drive 100 feet long will cost only about $25.

ALPHA mStEMENT
was used in making the beautiful concrete drives in
Central Park, New York. It is exceptionally good for all
work that must resist weather, wear and heavy traffic.

We know that ALPHA is stronger and finer than
ordinary Portland cements not made so carefully.
Its greater binding power makes it go further than
cheaper cements.

We will tell you how to use ALPHA?the Guaran-
teed Cement that gives our customers perfect results.
v-vyV/L/tm<st CO., dth and Herr Streets, I
JOSEPH BURKHOLDER. HummeUtown GEORGE S. PETERS. Palmyra
H. R. DURBOROW, Highspire MUTH BROS., Elizabethtown
SAMUEL DULL, New Cumberland J. W. MILLER. Mechanictburs
WEST SHORE SUPPLY CO.. Waat Fairriew A. J. SPOTTS. Carlisle

S. E. SHENK. Newville

Startling Sensational
When an establishment with the reputation of ours makes an offer

I like the following; it is not necessary to tell you what to do.

Sale Ends Saturday July 3
$2.00 Special

, n°rd c
e
a
»

loffer $2.00
Our 1 borough scientific eye examination. Highest grade nat or deep

curve TORIC sphere lenses properly fitted to your eyes and mounted in
our guaranteed 10-year Gold filled, latest style frames or mountings.
Complete $2.00

Exclusive Optical Store

- .
, i Opp. Orphenm. Bell 5352

ope " d",,T' 8 to

Wednesday and Saturday Evenings

205 LOCUST ST. IJ "t11 9 p- M-

Try Telegraph Want Ads Try Telegraph Want Ads

Jiaufmm Aeep <S*a/e
To-morrow Another Day of Exceptional Bargains
Every dollar's worth of merchandise in our Temporary Store must be dis-'
posed of, as we are not going to move any of these goods into our new store.
Again we will tell you our new building is rapidly nearing completion.

WOMEN'S AND MISSES' WOMEN'S AND MISSES'
up to $2.50 »T»1 1 - up to $4.00

Summer Dresses 1 nursday oroom Loupon Summer Dresses
Clean Sweep Sale Price, (Bring This With You) Clean Swcep Sale Price ,

55c Six Hours of Broom Selling <ti 4c
Choice of llncnM, crepe., voile., etc. p non ? 11nn ' .1 m m . V*o 1 I

Aborted color, and aii r rom 8:30 to 11:30 in the Morning ...... . '
?? ? 1 k r embroidered drenneß, colored j

women's and misses' From 2:00 to 5:00 in the Afternoon organdie.. voue., e«c. \..orted .i.e.,

up to $3.00 HH 40c Large Size Four Strin « Brooms WOMEN'S AND MISSES' '
Summer Dresses HH 1fir* uptoslso

Clean Sweep Sale Price, H| ° r 1UC Each Wash DreSS SkirtS
85C IISold Only to Customers Buying SI.OO Clean Sweep Sale Price,

A..orted nntb materials. A good zSmJtmf
range of color, and .i»e.. Worth of Merchandise or Over.

WOMEN'S AND MISSES' xi o
. a,- nn B W lNone bold tO Children.

.

Bedford Cord, and Ratine, In reiru-up to $2.00 V' I aud extrn Klze "-

wr> ch Tlracc Qlrtffc Kill II wirf (Only One Broom to a Customer)
W abU 1/lCbb CAIXIS B WOMEN'S AND MISSES'

Clean Sweep Sale Price, up tQ $g QQ
WOMEN'S AND MISSES' WOMEN'S AND MISSES' nnniMnyoc

im tn ? up to s soo SPRING COATS
Ratine, Palm Beach Cloth. A.aorted UP $3.50

\u25a0tyie.. Regular and extra alee..
_ «_ ?__

__

« 1 Clean Sweep Sale Price,
rypr c> rk"DT?QQT?Q Pure Linen Coats P S *7c?UIICJLO XriCJLOOiLO . Clean Sweep Sale Price, SJ./0

... ?, A nn Clean Sweep Sale Price,
W Orth tO $4.00. All thin ReaNon'ii bent model*. AH-

Clean Sweep Sale Price, 95c I I aorted material. and color*. AU alze .

1 QC NeTr S"r,n * All-wool ma- \-*T f \\T 4 lOTO*P # J/ Tan and as.orted color.. All teriala. Choice of black and navy. VV 017160 S W AIJ 1 J
. .

styles and .1.e.. All nlcea.Juirt 48 of the Dre.aea to aelli made ur.-ft, en
of all the neweit niaterlala. Slzea « to ?????????? WOrtn tO SZ.SU.

Women's Petticoats Women's Gowns Women's Waists
c'""iw"P ??"\u25a0

Worth to 75c. Worth to sl -25, Worth to $1.25. 1. 1 i 7
Clean Sweep Sale Price, Clean Sweep Sale Price, Clean Sweep Sale Price M,,d * 5f Tub an<l rh,n" \u25a0"*\u25a0« ?«*

n f\ ' wMte and fancy .trlpca. All new mod-

-39c 69c 69c -

Made of good quality mu.lln; deep Only 100 K owns to aell; made of P.-
l.onKcloth, lace and embroidery All new .unmier model.i made of 1 lintSll 1 SpCICSS OIOUS6

/>i |r*l ril rvnr'pfr'n trimmed) yoke cut big and full. voile, and organdie.. All .1.e.. ??> . iriTtn n nGIRLS DRESSES WAISTS For Boys
ciear ,

sw«p°s $aifpri=e ,

Women's Drawers Boys' Wash Suits 39 c
1 AA Worth 25c.

1 ,Uy Clean Sweep Safe Price, 1 Qa w,th baud ' OOIUr or
I *1p Depurate collar. Worth lota mora.Every one a new summer model; 1 P v

____________________

made of voile, and crepe.i nlze. 0 to I JjP
,4 - *vv A small lot of good wash aulta, in lUfan'o All Waal
~^___Good quality of mu.lln, hematltch- lUCII O All"W 001
50 More of Those SIO.OO to $12.00 ed "*«'«?? A" *mn » \u25a0«»*\u25a0 ,L 1 m
Mpn'« an A Ynnncr Flannel Pants

iv/i 9 q '*\u25a0 * Men*s Pants Men'sPaimßeachSuits a Regular $3.50 value.Men s Suits at Sold Elsewhere {or $2 . 00 . aQ -

*l^l-
- qa _

Jbo-95 $1.95
VV*W OJJ C You'll aee thee .nine aulta ad- .

All wool .keleton lined crash Suitai vertlacd as good 97.50 value*. Only Ju.t the pant, for young men) made
In Ave different ahadea. Ju.t a limited lot. So come early. 10 ault.. with cuffs and belt loops.

I
LOIS WEDF.R AND PHI LI,IPS SMAL-

LEY IX "SUNSHINE MOLLY," AT

THE REGENT TODAY AND TO-
MORROW

"Sunshine Molly," one of the most
powerful photo-plays yet produced,
featuring Lois Weber, at the Regent
to-day and to-morrow. This Is a pow- terful story of the oil lields, full of ,
dramatic action with a vein of comedy
running throughout and staged with
a close attention to detail and natural-
ness. Some remarkable scenes are
shown of "gushers" and a magnificent
Are scene shows the burning of the Im-
mense oil field. Miss Weber, the au-
thoress of "Sunshine Molly,' plays the
title role.

Friday and Saturday Gaby Deslys,
the illustrious international star, anil ,
the sensation of two continents, makes
her first and exclusive appearance In
motion pictures In an original story of I
the theater, entitled "Her Triumph." I

I Wednesday and Friday "Pathe
News," showing the latest events hap-
pening all over the world.

Our wonderful plpeorgan is played
from 2 til 4:30 and from 7 till 11 p. m.
by Miss Marion Merchant, the well-
known motion picture player.

For Information regarding our com-
ing attractions, call Bell phone 3719,
United, 734Y.?Advertisement.
"THE GODDESS" AT THE VICTORIA

TODAY

This beautiful serial story Is shown
In pictures every Wednesday, and to-
day's showing Is the fourth Instalment.
Sufficient to say that the leading roles
are in such capable hands as Earl Wil-
liams and Anita Stewart, which means
that the production is of the very
highest type. To-morrow we present
one of the most extraordinary picture
dramas that have as yet been shown ai
this popular theater and is entitled
"The Sins of the Mothers." Every
parent should see this powerful plc-
turlzatlon of a most wonderful tsory.
The girl In "The Sins of the Mothers"
Inherits a similar craving?a craving
for gambling. Her mother before her
had had the gambler's Instinct. And
now it has passed on to the girl who
can't resist it. See this great sermoi.
picture to-morrow. ?Advertisement.

PAXTANG

When It comes to novelties In vaude-
ville. Madam Oberta and her girls pre-
sent a genuine one in their offering at
Paxtang Park this week. The wnnaei \u25a0
ful electrical effects produced In the
act surpass anything of the kind ever
seen In Harrlsburg before. Spectacu-
lar beauty Is the object of Madam
Oberta's effort, and she has attained
her object with remarkable success.
The riot of light and color produced Is
positively dazzling. Other acts on th«

park bill this week worthy of special
mention are: George Moore, comedy
Juggler; Permane, the wizard of the
accordeon; Billy Humphries, musical
mimic, and Thessen's Dogs, a remark-
ably clever canine offering.?Advertise-
ment.

SEATTLE AWAITS COMING
OF MYSTIC SHRINK COUNCIL

Special to The Telegraph
I Seattle, Wash., June 30. Final
preparations for the opening of the
forty-first Imperial council session of

the Mystic Shrine, one of the most
important gatherings in the history of
the order, have been completed here.

The vanguard of the Shrine visitors
will arrive Saturday, July 10, and from
that time on special trains from every
part of the country will bring bands,
patrols and delegations from the 137
temples until Monday evening, pre-
ceding the opening of the session.

The imperial council Itself will con*
vene Tuesday morning, July 13, and
\u25a0will be In session three days.

IfYour Little Baby Could Talk
Ha would tell you that he does not want cow's milk that settles into

lumps on his little stomach that makes the long, hot, close days of
summer feel like a leaden weight on hia little hot head?that the still,
sultry nights would be easy for him and for you, if he had the food his
small stomach could digest.

He would tell you that he likes your breast milk best?he tells you '
now?as best his little voice can?that at about four months breast milk I
is not enough for his growing bones and body?that he wants something
mora?as nearly like that breast milk as he can get. And your mothers
and grandmothers knew that what their babies needed was X

Nestles Food
the nearest food to mother's milk. ness. One cow in three has tuber-T"

Begin at the fourth month with culosis, and the government of'
one feeding a day then slowly England says that these sick cows r
make it two, then three feedings? bring sickness to our babies,
until at last your baby will be NESTLE'S is made from the !
weaned?and neither you nor the milk of healthy cows kept in sani-
baby will know the difference. tary dairies. All the heavy parts of |

Wean your baby on NESTLIt'S milk are modified so that the curd is
because NESTLE'S brings health, soft and fleecy as in mother's milk. ;
while cow's milk may carry sick- All that your baby needs and the

9
calf doesn't is added, h comes

jyon have NESTLE'S on which I

NESTLfi'S FOOD COMPANY
Woelworth Bide., New York

Pl.ue send me FREE your book eoA

i i ill AM »»\u25a0«»»?^
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